ALFRISTON

BISC Minibus Destination

http://bisc/castleinfo/Pages/Minibus-Diary.aspx
ALFRISTON

How far?
40 minutes’ ride. Drop off and pick up point is the coach park.

What’s there?
A very old and picturesque Sussex village, nestling under the South Downs and mentioned in Domesday Book. But don’t be fooled – Alfriston has a colourful history; ghosts abound and there are many stories of smugglers and fights with the Revenue Men! The village was also a stopover place for pilgrims on their way between Battle Abbey and Chichester. [http://sussex.villagenet.co.uk/alfriston.php](http://sussex.villagenet.co.uk/alfriston.php)

- Try a real English cream tea at ‘Badger’s Tea Shop’ – it just has to be done! [http://www.badgersteahouse.com/](http://www.badgersteahouse.com/)
- Have a drink in the VERY haunted ‘Star Inn’ – will you see anything?
- Take a walk along the river behind the High Street – check out the church, known as ‘The Cathedral of the Downs’.
- Go up the hill on either side of the village onto the South Downs. You can walk for miles in both directions, but borrow a map from Student Services first.
- Catch a bus to Lewes or Seaford from here and explore other towns. [http://www.cuckmerebuses.org.uk/](http://www.cuckmerebuses.org.uk/)
- End of November/beginning of December – watch out for the Alfriston Dickensian Christmas Event.

When can I go there?
Depending on demand, once or twice a term.

Who do I ask if I want a special trip?
E-mail: minibus@bisc.queensu.ac.uk